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THREnO rOnwllN
with ps & Dies

Tapping is the operation of cutting tool known as a tap.

Straight-flute hand taps are used. These taps are made

from hardened high-speed steel, They are supplied in

sets of three taps differ in the length of chamfer at the

point known as the leashe one with the longest lead is

refqn'ed r-9 asiilc_i?pe_r _oltg! tap. The next as-the

second or"intermediate tap. The third tap known as

the b oming or plug tap. Tap third has a very short

lead. A square head is provided at one end so that the

tap can be easily rotated by holding it in a tap

wrench.The chucktype of wrench is used forthe smaller

tap sizes.
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The first stage in tapping is to drill a hole of the correct

size.ThisisKnownasthetappingsizeandisnorma|ly

Table TaPPing sizes

Thread diameter and Pitch Drili diameier for taPPing

1,6 x 0.35

2.0 x 0'40

2.5 x 0.45

3.0 x 0.50

4.0 x 0.70

5.0 x 0.80

6,0 x 1.00

8.0 x 1.25

10.0 x 1.5C

123 x 1'75

1.60

2.O3

2.50

3.30

4.24

s.00

6.80

8.50

1C.20

to follow the drilied hole and keep square' The tap is

rotated, applying downward pressure u ntii cutting starts'

No further pressure is requireC since the tap willthen

screw iiself into the hole. The tap should be turned back

remove chips formed' Tapping compound should be

used for easier cutting and for the production of gcod-

qualitY threads.

DIES FOR EXTERNAL THREAD

e taPPer or first tap

securely held ln a tap wrench' The long lead enabies it

Dies are used to cut exter:nal threads' These are

available in sizes up Io approxrmately 30 mm thread

diameter. The commort type is the circular split die'The

die is made from high-speed steei harcjened anc

tempered' The die is split at one side to enable small

adiustments of size to be macie'

Gircular sPlit die

The die is helci in a hclcier known as a die stock' The

die stock has a centrai screw for adlusting the size and

two side lockrng scre\r"s' These screws lock in dimples

in ihe outside Ciameier cf ihe die' The die is inserted in

the holder vrith the splii lineC up rvith the central screw'

The centrel scie\r" ls ihen tignteneci so that the die is

expandeci. The il';c sicie iocking screws are tightened

to hcicj ihe Cre in Pcsiiion'
' EociY al sio€*
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Side locking screws

\a- Dies have a lead on the first two or three threads' to
;i{ n"lp start cutting. lt is usual also to have a chamfer on

the end,of the component. The die is placed square!

on the end of the bar and is rotated. Down ward pris-

sure is applied until cutting starts. Ensure that the stock

is horizontal. No further pressure is required' The die

then'should be iotated backwards every two or three

turns. This is to break up and clear the chips. The thread

can n be checked with a nut. lf it is found to be tight'

the central screw is slackened, and the side locking

screw are tightened. The die is run down the inreaO

again. This can be repeated until the final size is

teached, 

a

Who cutting compound is used, Outting is easier and

better threads are Produced'

1. What is taPPihg ?

2. Why is used ?

3. H manY taPs form a set of taP'

4. Whythree taps are used to form a thread'

5. To which diameterthe hole'is drilled before

tapPing

6. List qut the sizes of drills and taps as per ISO

standard.

7. WhatismeantbYlead'

third.

9. When do you uie solid tap wrench, adjustable

tap wrench and chttck wrench.

10.Draw a tap and name the Parts'
-. 

l f.what is t di,tiioEL
12.To whatfor die block are used'

13.Why is the blocksPlit.

14.What is the die material.

16,What are the advantagesrof using a compound

in die.

17.What is the maximum size upto which a die block

can be used.
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' Lpp \\ater lbr household pur-poses'

, these are joined' cut' benl'
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is a quic -opening t1'pe pipe vice shor'r'n in figur-e'

betrveen tire o,iara's.
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